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Dems, G.O.P. Agree on U Investigation s, G.O.P. Agr stigati 
By STEVIE TWIN presentation. was made, was called after Roseliep introduced his sec- 

Cardinal Staff Writer Originally the committee was to consist of nine mem- ond resolution of the session asking the University Board 
bers, four from the Senate and five from the Assembly, of Regents to fire Pres, Fred Harvey Harrington. Emerg- 

The 23 Republican state senators who late last week six of which would be Republicans. The Democrats ing from the caucus, Roseleip announced that he would 
authored a resolution establishing a special joint com- were to be represented on the committee by one senator withdraw his resolution, having been ‘‘promised by my 
mittee to investigate the recent student strike and de- and two assemblymen. cohorts that they will set up a program to take care of 
monstrations at the University won unanimous support (Of the 33-member Senate, Republicans hold a rather the problems at the University.” 
Tuesday from their Democratic colleagues, substantial majority of 23-10, In the 100 member Risser told The Daily Cardinal Monday that he would vote 

An amendment introduced by Sen. Gerald Lorge (R- Assembly, their lead is more tenuous, having only four in favor of the committee investigation for two reasons, 
Bear Creek), however, functionally broadened the com- members more than the Democrats.) : First, he said, it would provide a forum for people on all 
mittee’s scope to the extent of studying ‘‘disturbances In response to Lorge’s suggestion to change the com- sides of the issues and thereby become a source of in- 

and the potential of disturbances at other public higher mittee’s size to ten, Risser asked that the number of formation about the University. Secondly, he said that 
educational institutions of this state.” The November Democrats on the committee be increased to four by such a committee would allow the legislators time to 

protests at Oshkosh State University, in which 90 black adding another Democratic senator. Lorge in turn pro- *‘cool down” and reflect instead of hastily passing a rash 
students were later expelled, may in this way be brought posed that the committee’s size be enlarged to 12, of emotionally-provoked legislation. 
under the committee’s scrutiny. including six senators and six assemblymen, Risser The wording of the resolution points to the ‘‘increas- 

Before the committee can be formed and begin hear- agreed and the amendment was adopted. ingly disruptive disturbances’’ at the University which have 

ings, it needs the formal approval of the Assembly, If the resolution as passed by the Senate is approved “resulted in the decision by the Governor to activate 

which is expected to uphold the investigation. by the Assembly, Republicans will have eight of the units of the Wisconsin National Guard because of the 

A 20-minute caucus of both parties preceded the Sen- twelve designated committee seats. One of these has danger to students, faculty and citizens generally.’’ 

ate’s actual vote on the resolution. Upon returning to already been promised to Sen. Gordon Roseliep (R- As part of Lorge’s amendment, the resolution also states 

the floor, Lorge and Democratic Minority Leader Fred Darlington) as the result of a secret Republican sena- that ‘‘these disruptive disturbances may spread anddonow 

Risser (Madison) worked out a further amendment deal- torial caucus held last Wednesday. The hour-long endanger the other public higher educational institutions 

ing with the proposed committee’s size and party re- caucus, in which the decision to launch the investigation of this state.” c 
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Strike Called Off Until Th Aa] rixe Ga aves urs. \—/ 
A ; * 

By RON LEGRO either outdoors or inside a class- and to include faculty members, now was to take the discussion =) a 
Night Editor room.”? Edwards said that the strike of the strike into classtooms. |) “3 

The strike in support of the The announcement of the strike call-off was a “realistic”? move, “Don’t talk about literature or oe 

thirteen demands of the black stu- call-off was made at a Tuesday because it had appeared thatsome zoology, talk about the strike,” ge a 

dents was officially called off morning rally in the UnionGreat white students seemed to feel that Edwards urged, RUT will retire in June 

Tuesday by members of the black Hall, which attracted one of the ‘‘a week out striking was enough The students were asked to 

steering committee, but only un- smallest crowds since the strike for the black cause.” He saidthat talk particularly with faculty : 

til tomorrow morning, was begun last week, Less than many of the whitesupportersofthe members who signed last week’s rac Oac 

Meanwhile, the administration 250 persons attended. strike were going to classes be- _ petition of over 1300 names which 
continued with its move to bring As had been stated previously tween rallies and thattheyseemed supported the administration, and é 

charges against a number of stu- in a leaflet distributed on Mon- more concerned with‘‘gettinggood to have them clarify the position W lt R tir 

t dents who allegely violatedaBoard day night, black spokesman Wil- grades and staying in the Univer- _ they took in regard to the strike, a er e es 
of Regents ruling that prohibits lie Edwards said that the dis- sity.” Edwards emphasized that the By TOM HAWLEY 
‘intentional conduct thatobstructs ruptive tactics were to be aban- Edwards called the students who strike was only to be called off Contributing Sports Editor 

or seriously impairs university doned in favor ofdiscussions with- attended the rally ‘truly dedi- until after tonight. “Blacks will A surprisingly-timed retire- 

: run or authorized activities of in classrooms concerning the de- cated’? to the blacks’ cause. He carry on with the strike,” hesaid. ment announcement was made yes- 

4 any campus, including activities mands, to be initiated by students told them that what must be done “We hope to go around to the terday afternoon by head track 

ee dorms, But our next move will be cgach Charles ‘Rut’? Walter. Fol- 

@ e determined on thebasis of whatthe owing yesterday’s practice the 

iede Committee Report *2222:2c5... 22S es The meetingreferredtoissche- team of his decision and toldthem 
duled for 3:30 today atthe Mem- jt would not go into effect until 

e orial Union Theater, The faculty the completion of this year’s out- 

- é will concern themselves with six goor season. 

Su ests Bla ck Studies agenda items, including a report The retirement decision came 
by the Thiede Committee on the at a critical time, and a high 

y feasibility of a black studies pro- int, in Walter’s coaching career, 
By RICHARD GUNDERSON mittee was an active example of The original statement proposed gram c t ted Lact k a 

Cardinal Staff Writer racial conflicts on this campus, by the Hayward sub-committee re- Students in a number of classes ith  Uhis ea ee We ee 
The Thiede Committee on Stu- culminating in the resignation of quested “that immediate action be qiq attempt to raise the issue of embers who boycotted a meet 

dies and Instruction in Race Re- assistant Prof. Donald Harris, taken towards theestablishmentof ine plack demands. Before Prof een haa wi ie tee a SSE 

lations will report to the faculty economics, a Black Studies department within 45 6.08, ee chigan “State ‘in’ sympathy. 
J, R, Moore’s 2:25 Oceanography with the black-organized strike. 

today and recommend the initia- According to Harris, his par- the College of Letters and Sci- class, a student who was later 

tion of a Black Studies depart- ticipation in the committee has ence,” identified as. Jot Poliin: 18 eh: Walter, however, decried any 

ment, helped to define and focus upon The department wouldfollowthe tered and asked Moore for three connection between the boycott— 

Following is the statement that the substantive issues of form, form of other departmentsdealing ninutes before the class started with which he was more sympath- 7 

is being given to the faculty bythe purpose and control of a depart- _ with ethnic subjects, such as the iqcahichtve maight speak concerning etic than anything else—and his 

Theide committee: ment of Black Studies as raised Scandinavian Studies department jhe demands decision. A brief statement said 

“While it should be made quite in the student demands.’’ and: Meore Sehieed arid beeen we that oe retirement announcement 

clear that we have not reached a ““T have resigned because of my * Be organized by a steering gjss. ignoring pitcin: Potdin ans had not been influenced by last 

total consensus on our proposals, conviction that the committee can committee composed of an equal peal Bite anidentadn the iss toF Saturday’s black boycott.’ 

the majority of members support not and will not at this time pro- number of students and faculty, z The news was only slightly less 

the establishment of a Black Stu- vide a constructive resolution of * In the first year the commit- (continued on page 8) (continued on page 8) 

dies department at the University. these issues,” Harris told The tee would serve as a search and 

There is considerable difference Daily Cardinal. screen unit for the hiring of pro- 

of opinion concerning questions of Wilson Thiede, chairman, said, fessors to comprise the faculty uh eo eo 

student and black control andthe ‘‘Don will be a real loss. Six of the new department. For the 

procedures for organizing the de- months ago I didn’t understand next three years it would serve 

partment.” what he was getting at. Iamnow as an evaluation committee, ‘‘re- 

Tuesday’s meeting of the com- _ beginning to understand.”’ porting each year to the Letters uvuar a eo 
and Science faculty on the activ- 
ities, needs and problems of the = 
department,’? By FRANKLIN BERKOWITZ -~ Parks, JaCODS | (222% cess: go cea 
eral recommendations is that Chancellor H. Edwin Young declared Tuesday that “The de-activa- 
steering committee members _ tion of a substantial portion of the National Guard in Madison has been 

® “shall bedrawnprimarilyfromthe carried out and the guardsmen are now on their way home.” 

as in e& ate black faculty, staff, and students Captain Dave Zweifel, the National Guard’s press relations officer 
of the University.”? It was ex- stated that approximately half of the guardsmen will have left Madison 
plained that this recommendation by Tuesday night. 

By MAUREEN SANTINI would allow blacks a significant Referring to the normal operation of the University Tuesday, Young 
Copy Editor voice in the department’s forma- said, “It demonstrates again that a vast majority of our students 

Eugene Parks, who is campaigning for fifth wardalderman, and ward tion, and our faculty are intent on using this university as a place to learn 

five incumbent George Jacobs clashed verbally Tuesday in a political According to the Hayward re- and improve the methods of fighting poverty and ignorance, and not 

debate at the YMCA, port, thesteering committee would as a battleground on which to fight each other.” 

Maybe it was just that Parks’ supporters were more loyal about octablish general guidelines and In reference to possible financial legislative repercussions against 

following him around to such rhetorically-oriented gatherings, but requirements for the ‘‘undergrad- the university, Young said, “They may decide this is not the best place 

Ald, Jacobs was met by a mostly hostile audience, which didn’t miss ate major in, black studies and to put it (financial aid). Wisconsin, the Chancellor said, is not a rich 

a chance to wage war against him, figuratively speaking. About half pe geared toward the establish- state, but will not see this university destroyed. 

the audience were students. ment of a PhD program in the The Chancellor said that the administration is sympathetic to those 

Prefacing the debate, both candidates gave some introductoryremarks. near future. The committee will students with disadvantaged backgrounds. A special bill he said, will 

Jacobs told the group that he wanted to find out from them what the 150 explore ways of implement- be submitted to the legislature to assist these individuals financially. 

issues were. Parks referred to the present government--local, state ing a major with at least two op- Young added that support for the strike had been broken partially 

and federal--as a ‘‘system® and attacked Jacobs as “unresponsive’’ to tions, one in social studies andone because many students were mislead by the issues of the strike and 

the needs of ward five residents. - in humanities.” committed ‘‘hasty actions*. 
A member of the audience then asked Jacobs, ‘‘After Parks’ chal- Other options within the depart- In reference to arrested students Young said, “If the administra- 

lenging comments, what do you have to say?’’ Jacobs replied ‘Iam ment will be courses of general tion doesn’t bring charges they’ll see we really didn’t mean it.’’ He 

not here to defend the system.” interest to the University com- said, “We will go to any lengths to make sure rules are upheld.” 

The questioner pursued Jacobs with, “Then how are yougoingto munity, corollary majors, and The Chancellor also repudiated rumors that members of the fac- 

justify your actions during your term as alderman?” strong minors for students who ulty were pressured into signing a petition supporting the adminis- 

(continued on page 8) wish majors inother departments. tration.
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es 5 = = apes Cardinal Staff Writer 

Following submission of petitions by more than ten faculty 
members to the secretary of the Faculty, a special all-campus 
faculty meeting has been arranged by the Chancellor and the 

SPONSORED BY UNION SPECIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE University Committee for 3:00 today in the Memorial Union 
Theater, 

The blacks have temporarily halted their strike. Further 
J action they may take will depend somewhat on the outcome of 

the faculty meeting today. << 
. ~~" According to the agenda of the meeting, discussion will 

follow a number of reports. 
\ ()) A G reat Ha | | Samuel Proctor, Dean for Special Projects, will report on 
a f_4 ~ programs and activities relative to needs of black students 

Y . J ‘ and Prof, Lloyd F, Bitzer, Chairman of the Human Rights 
a Committee, will report on the applications of expelled Osh- 

shy "ae We d . Fe b. 19 kosh students for admission to the University for the current 
semester, . 

wd \\ 1 2 a 4: 3 O Prof. Wilson Thiede will present the findings of his committee 
s on the presently available courses in Black Studies and will ~ 

f NA also examine the feasibility and desirability of establishing a 
2 Black Studies program. 

(YY 6:30-8:30 Prof, Robert Miller, Vice-Chancellor Chandler Young, and 
Prof, Michael Lipsky will present reports of facilities and race- 

related activities on the campus now and also the degree to 

which educational and financial needs of black students are 
being met by existing programs, 

UII «TIT Ti 

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME TO INTERVIEW FOR SUMMER CAMP JOBS IN WISCONSIN : # = The Daily Cardinal 
AND OTHER STATES “A Free Student Newspaper” 

z FOUNDED APRIL 4, 1892 

Official student newspaper of the University of Wisconsin, ownec 
and controlled by the student body. Published Tuesday through Sat- 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS INFORMATION SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE urday mornings~during the regular school session by the New Daily 
sore! Goporations Se By ee Badiear a ecoea 53706. 

} in e Journalism Schoo! rap) aboratory. 
WILL BE’ PRESENT ‘gubsceiption ates $6.00 per year, $3.60 pen sohiasier) bs earrier or 

by mail. Single copies 5 cents each. 
Second-class postage paid at Madison, Wisconsin. 
Member: College Press Service, Liberation News Service. 
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INTRODUCTORY LECTURE BY AMERICAN CAMPING ASSOC. AT 11 AM Pa rae ies 
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What rat left you in Italy with a beautifuh bouncing souvenir? ee rman tet oe et cee 
; 9 ----: eS 

Why have three G.|.’s sent you money all these years? Cg in =i 
: . ‘ eC What happens when they all return to sunny San Forino expecting to see Beta i Bp Si rtm, 

their daughter? Caan Oe aN 
What happens when their.wives find out? & Fall ee 

When your daughter finds out? sed Oe 

es THESE ARE NOT (egie cmmemgl MS <= 
_ See Mrs. Campbell. @amee' 9", “"NaR* Has she got a story for you. DORM TYPE ee 
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Guard Defended Professors Kill | Quality of American Life 
Student Voice By Know les Challenged by Soc. Prof 

e 

By ROY CHUSTEK Boorstein, an economist, who 
. se uae, ene oes eee eGR At Meetings and ROXANNE SOLOMON spent two years in Cuba, ‘attri- 

report released by the governor's ce Monday si peice By MIK A rap session attended by about buted the rise of slavery to a 
phy has i called to the campus last Wednesday to ‘‘keep a a SL ens 100 people in Great Hall Sunday labor shortage and illustrated the 

¥ i 
The report stated Col. Jack Downing, Madison Police Chief Wilbur A motion granting students the ene ae Serene ot Mena ae Seritay eat 

Emery, University Chief Ralph Hanson, Dane County Sheriff Jack Tight to speak freely at faculty 4 octic ‘on “The American Con- “If life on a troop ship was bad, 
Leslie and University Chancellor Edwin Young agreed that outside meetings was defeated by a vote isa imagine how it was on a slave 
help was needed to prevent demonstrators from forcing classes to Of 18-16 at the Curriculum and Prof: Ham liton® presented a <ship?* 
close, Instruction faculty meeting Mon- “state | Sethe Uiilén tates ge FA . 

ct tse aatcaly. dips BONE Se RONG eke pt Ane CenaIng moat aye same motion had been ta- which he gave examples of the qua= Boorstein stated that Ameri- 

From Feb, 8 to Feb-12, Dane County police and University police bled at the January faculty meet- alr ete - ae pe baci vad hag nestor 
were on constant call, with most men working 18 hour shifts. Mutual ing. because of low prices while star- people,’? andbecause the black man 
assistance pacts with surrounding communities were in effect to re- An: attempt to. again -table the... ssn existe “in the: South ea "Was. not\consideréd ‘a*citizen: "wot 
lieve local policemen. However, this increase in manpower was not Motion on grounds that the pre- one indication: avon tieian* . 
sufficient to keep classrooms open for 95 per cent of the students sence of the National Guard on ‘PhS averapecealary OEE wor 3 
wishing to attend, according to the report. campus was not conducive tora- 1a itn nase ae Suduuts ie ae 

Chancellor Young was ‘‘determined to keep the University open to tional Siscussion of ‘‘student par- eoxinakaly nao es dent id Boorstein pointed out that for- 
all students who wished to attend classes,” according to the report, ticipation’? was defeated although Hamilton. y : eign corporations control natura 
Gov. Warren Knowles supported the chancellor’s views and called out coustees able: support was _yoleed Concerning the world arms Tesources in the Latin American 
the guard Wednesday afternoon. for ‘‘student participation. race, Hamilton said ‘The Israe- Countries, citing Standard Oil 

According to Paul Hassett, executive secretary to the governor, Jack Calhoun, graduate stu- lis and Jordanians both drove to COmpany’s control of oil in Ven- 
University and public officials discussed the charge that calling out the dent and member of the Educa- the war in1967inAmericantanks,” ¢2uela. He drew an analogy be- 
guard might precipitate further trouble. However, local officials de- tion Students Association, spoke A domestic arms race in which ‘Ween having a tiger as a guest 
cided it was a chance they would have to take. of the fear of many faculty mem- one half of all American families 1 one’s house and having Stan- 

The governor’s report cited “as a matter of interest® the Univer- ers that allowing students to have a weapon in their home ex- ard Oil in Venezuela. The tiger 
_Sity’s efforts toward implementing programs for minority groups SP eak would greatly lengthen tits wind he suid ultimately has control of the en- 
which are “not generally known. Although one might always say the Meetings. However, hesaid, since MPhere“is a: widespread sense ueinouses 

University should have done more, the University has done much and Students would not vote, the faculty that tha Vi ctinin war fe eonle kore 
is continuing to do more,”’ according to Hassett. could close debate at any time. of aberration,” he said questioning If the U.S, dominates local mar- 

Chancellor Young said, “If students understand what we are already Apparently, Calhoun went on, the possibility oh a eecnes nor. Kets in the less industrialized 
doing, many of the (black) demands would melt away.’” pie ae Heat Gee evarantee malcy” in terms of making nation- Countries, they cannot industri- 

Hassett called several of the black demands ‘“impossibleto achieve.”” Gomination), Raculty membere al Wealth available for the better- lize on their own, said Boorstein. 
Chancellor Young said granting the questionable demands would be fi Pe en DOTS ant of MESS Boorstein concluded by saying 
like ‘asking me to repeal the Constitution.” He said the demands in- Contended that only six students Hamilton also emphasized the that the student and radical move- 
volved “racial discrimination,’ and cited the demand for a Black Were present at the height of stu- importance of * ent the trust ments should ‘prepare themselve: 
Studies department controlled by blacks. ‘This is illegal and uncon- Sot oka attending depart- of tha Sotectiat’ Conroe eavoies for a long pull.’”” 

stitutional. . 
: tionary army’? which could arise Gov. Knowles called ‘‘thoughtful” and peaceful dissent a part of the , Discussion oftheblack students’ The oth 

educational process, but said violence has no place on the campus. Gesnants wae 0 sts ok Pu cue ee eu tte eee 16 Mretunt caime = aes 

hour before the meeting was ad- 0 out and speak to the ‘‘hinter- nomist who works for a Marxist 
: journed, No action was taken lands.”” publishing group in Detroit. 

i Ed Boorstein, who spoke Sa- Glaberman said that the black 
D 5 tury at the first of the two talk -man’s revolt inthis country is deep= 

PATRONIZE CARDINAL sessions, chronicled the expan- — ly imbedded in a more encompas- 
ADVERTISERS sion of institutionalized racism ou Soe of the working class in 

Sections «NA nericn. merica, 
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EQUAL TIME OFFER ca eae LA DOLCE VITA (Channel 21) is available to 
qualified representatives of 

L black students at the Universi- IS 
ty. 

aw onsensus Chancellor H. Edwin Young 
formalized the offer on a 90 COMING 

= i lecast on the Univers- By DOUG OSTRAND administration, “Only two faculty | jnimute fe : 
Cardinal Staff Writer members did not Aion ne patton : Lay ceri een eee 

Gcrdon Baldwin, associate dean for personal reasons. I rhink it The offer had been extended 
of the University tan school, re- is amazing that the faculty mem- informally within the past ten ENCOUNTER GROUP 
vealed Tuesday that there was al- bers who circulated the petition days, according to Richard J. : 

most complete consensus aboutthe Could get 33 lawyers to agree on at ee eae Tekan as weekly meetings led by a 
Negro demands in the law school anything. It is even more amaz- 4 r a e » 
faculbes sie GS ing because it was organized com- sexioys te nate tee aeudents clinical psychologist 

“Thirty-three people out of a Pletely by faculty members. deg akould make; Sirenee 256. 6 
possible thirty-five supported the There is much the individual ments by calling 262-9920. 56-517 
faculty statement,’? Dean Baldwin Student can do according to Bald- = 

said referring to a statement nee ee on eee oe 6 7 ; : 
whica related to the 13 black de- force against people blocking” 0 } 

maniis. doors of classrooms, he said, ‘ < 4 nce you see It, you ll never again picture 

The statement, initiatedandcir- ‘‘it depends on the situation, There bd 99 

culated by faculty members, stated is a recognized right to goto class. Romeo & Juliet quite the Way you did before! —-LIFE 
that they believed ‘‘the nation, the If anyone infringes on this right 

state, and the University should You are allowed to use reason- 
do more than they have been doing, able force to enter class. 
and with a greater sense of ur- There is a question, however, si 

gency.” of what ‘reasonable force’ is’? 
The statement also saidthatbe- he continued, ‘‘It would have to i . 

cause ofthe lawfaculty’s committ- be decided by a Dane County jury : 
ment to ‘‘the resolution of conflict whether the amount of force was : 
by rational and peaceable means, reasonable or not. ‘Law’ wouldn’t os } : 

we find unacceptable both the no- require retreat to the wall,’’ Dean r 7 
tion of ‘non-negotiable’ demands Baldwin concluded, rr . 
and the disruptive methods that eee oe .. oo oe . 
have brought the University to cri- Applications for officers for ef ae, E 8 . 
sis end the National Guard tothe the Union can be picked up any= a = — : . : 

~ cam; us.” * : time in the office across from  . ose : ; 

eed per tran Sale Re was im- Great Hall in the Union, Anyone | . 
pressed by the strong support may apply. Applications are due Po —— a 
shown by faculty members for the Feb, 28, og oS 7 ‘ ee : 

- : oO rrrrr—— “ 
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Film: ove Trilogy @ I ¢ 
By ELLIOT SILBERBERG , a he or soe iS 8 ia ae ae re 

Fine Arts Co-Editor we «te : , ROE, dick ional gles pe AA 

Francois Truffaut's ‘Jules and ee Y es: oe - = by Zl 
Jim” is a study of love at once ce a aa ee 2 . ay 
intense andplayful,bothprofound [uaa 5) ae — - Se a ee : 
in its thoroughness and honest in [ij fe a a Sea = cy . , ee oe . 
its admissions of ignorance. Its a > ¥ / See i ol 
intelligence is primarily informed 7 aes 2 he ee a. 
by this ignorance, a mood which 3 $ bh — eo = ee als 5 a. 

sustains the notion that loving b r * A i a a 
and living are gifts too precious " dou — : a a a oe ae = 
merely to be understood, Qe a 2 — ~~ — , rt a a ey 2 

The confidence which underlies a = - Cae: ie) b F i an 8 Pe 
this film and exudes from it comes os eS 4 oa ry —_ Bs Re _ 7 
out of the feeling that it is pree FP = id be ee a a S 7 3 i 
mised on a truly humane more — ee .—_— aie. || ~ 
than coldly esthetic vision. Truf- 4 _ aa ce * bs 
faut avoids the banal formulas of > ood -—.. > cee ey es 

most_love stories, The film has [ig aoe “. os a a : 
no momentous decisions, only (agae ie < ee a SN te ’ - ’ 
casual ones, no dramatic trauma, (ees “ Fr ’ wes ¢ . 
but a steady throb of strain and (eee ee Ys me bh 9? 
pain, no thundering finale, but (Ao mc 0 & - .. 
quiet acceptance instead. 4 es Btn | ~~ r+ : 
"Truffaut is both humble enough - F > 1 ee oe — - 2 = iio} 

to make-a film about the kind of Re: Pie er + OF j _ os 

woman all men fear, and secure rd ea ee gE F * eS Me * 
enough to do it in an intelligent ‘eo Pp a a ee ale a ' < 

and unmawkish manner, ‘‘Jules hee ee Es ot 
and Jim” is an inspiring film & Ge | F 
experience because one senses > Se A cg ig Re ai a 

that the spontaneity here is Truf- ‘ i! le Ss me en 

faut’s own, that the act of making ¢ 

this film was at the same time  flexibiltiy is somewhat compar- cerebral consciousness, the will all the pain between men and wo- the final and nicest way for Truf- 

an effort toward understanding able to what he sees as Catherine’s to KNOW, He is the proper men there is great beauty inthe faut to let us know how very good 

its great tensions. amazing “curiosity”. But for all foi] to Catherine, because by re- friction too, The film is really he feels about being alive. 
This is why, for all the hub- the ways he or we could ration- lating the thoughts Jules and Jim less about love than life and the = 

bub about Catherine (Jeanne lize them as right for one an- have of Catherine he actuallypre- fascination of consciousness it- * * * 

Moreau), the film remains an bee ee yous eventually serves her womanhood; you can’t self. 

examination of the male sensibil- ind a way to feel as wrong. put a woman in conceptual terms. “Romeo and Juliet”? is very 

ity, Jules the Austrian (Oskar Catherine’s lesson to Jules and So the visuals work at theironic whether Catherine has thatma- Sticky cotton candy after ‘‘Jules 

Werner) and Jim the Frenchman Jim ts that she cannot be under- — expense of the narration, As:the Jul adi ar ufac- 2nd Jim,” but taken on its own 
(Henri Serre) do not understand stood psychologically, that she is _ abstractness ofnarration tells us eee ite nahh secs imnortent te?Ms, as a story of love that is 
Catherine and Truffaut does not a woman and not an abstraction. just who and what Catherine fs... than ‘the fact thet they have the just THERE, not to be questioned, 
either. Nor does he pretend to. Her illusive femininity is con- why she turns her back, she rides (opacity to won ae se ae ques. it 4s not a bad film. The pro- 
He demonstrates her uncanny  tinually asserted in defiance ofthe off aheadon her bicycle, she drives toa ee id suse Se there te beaut blem I had with the film was my 

powers not for the benefit of our attempts of mentocometoterms off the end of anunfinished bridge. ef v y inability to relax; I kept wonder- 

chological insights, but in a wa: with her. in the gifts“of consciousness and ine 4? and-wis on tor F 

psy’ ees y eae imagination, there is surely good 8 if and when director Franco 
so as to preserve the integrity As an impetus for men to make ‘Another visual Serak ? Zeffirelli was going to make Shak- 

ategyinvolves in the quiet human delights of a 
of her mysteriousness. What we myths, Catherine always main- using’ Raoul ‘Coutard’s brilltant friendship képt “in -spite ‘of! th espeare groan. 

get from her are quietlyexplosive tains a sense of unreality. To 4 ca eal tdtcarbir othotninas TReGuE a te nie ae Essentially, he probably does 

enigmatic bursts: Catherine leap- think that you know her must al- aan teak ap a eat of a goddess, le laugh- not.  Zeffirelli makes full ad- 
Fs emperament by acting in ter occasioned by Catherine dress- 

ing into the Seine; Catherine list- ways involve a leap of faith not pcreflectty patrack wanney d thi in Ji tin vantage of Juliet’s loveliness, and 

ing millions of varieties of wine; assuredness, and the awareness of Th rf = ZA CRO UD as iae, UME g eure ng Romeo’s almost-too-pretty good jose shots which freeze Cath- down the hillside with Jules’s 
Catherine taking Jim on thatshort this is what make Jules and dim erine’s face a moment asifcaught child, and in the hilarious gameot looks; and he uses a jumpy and 

last ride. She is inexplicable and need her so very much, She ex- in memory, and those sweeping Villag wiidiok 8 agile camera to help establish 

fascinating and is meant to be, tends them, helps them define and shots ree cdepr to wiswbaite es : the shyness and hesitancy between 

What Truffaut does understand, fulfill themselves; she is the three lovers or to study char the two young lovers. The oppres- 

and very well, is howmen’sminds source of the very best in them, These like thi ¢  Siveness of the outer, real world 
at play from the distance are all ese scenes, like the ones 0: 

work, and how men go about fan- and for all the torment she must nostalgic in tone andfeeling. They Subdued irony when Jules savage- is also well-handled, with lots of 

tasizing women into goddesses. cause in her ultimate unattainabil- Gis 3nce us from the experience ly saws wood while Catherine and Outdoor realism and physical ac- 
The film studies the myths that ity, she is still the embodiment 214° som Catherine, and even Jim make love, or when Jim tion witnessed in spacial as well 
Jules and Jim are able to in- of the best hopes and dreams of perhaps convey a certainfatalism, Tuns off hissexualexcitmentinthe 2S verbal dimensions. 
vent around Catherine, who is a these two friends. They tell us that to men Cath- fields after talking to Catherine, But for all the trying, this still 

woman lucky enough to have with- Catherine’s strength resides not erine is a memory or a dream, are the most truly ingratiating looks like a strained and self- 

in her the set of sparks to in- so much in what she does, but * ones in the film, They are its conscious effort to make a play 

spire eee - I ae ead re a tendency of ues ae iis oiae eae es Wee most relaxed impulses, the human Be Be aie The oer ae 

at women like the film less be- to make so very much out of her - f “Jules and Jim.’? eavily cumbersome and self-en- 

cause of Catherine and her magic actions. Her decisions are im- derfully sustained by Georges Del- as oe closed, and the film as a whole 

than because of Truffaut’s frank- pulsive, her thoughts impression- erué’s poignant but unsappy music) lacks the fluidity of visual motion 

ness in showing that men can and istic and lyrical. Catherine isthe lends an implicit and anticipatory The most honest quality comes that is necessary for good cinema, 
do all the time become obsessive song she sings, the tears she. sense of tragedy to the action? last, in the ability to laugh at In the ‘end, this seems more like 
= eraay over women. ee sheds, oe ee oa sense sly eee a9 — se ; itself, bie) is E oe of ‘West Side Story” 

atherine even seems tounder- wears. But to Jules Jim thes ay ie cremation scene es than e “El- 
stand herself in only the most seemingly harmless moods and time, places and events. This asiech at the very end of the film, vira Madigan! agus. a3 Sree 
basic, elemental ways: as acrea- actions bear heavy symbolic im- ees ae ee noe a to Jules’s reliefnot despair, Truf- treatment of essentially the same 
ture used to the idea of being re- port. Every one of her feminine /40WS m to breathe, as fuat is able to capture a sense theme. A more judicious piec 
vered, as a woman wie re pe ee aye? a ne ae aa ae mone Mates aI ye Saco ——, of ce sed Joys on ‘Romeo’? by Larry Cohen will 
power, as one who knows that  culine philosop g, like the bar- * pains fe so effectually appear soon, 
feminine power involves the heart rage of narration detailing Jim’s that the last laugh is at death 

far more than the head, A neat thoughts when Catherine jumps For all the intensity of the itself. I was a pretty gutsy MTS my 

bit of psychologizing might find into the Seine, like, now that I cerebral focus on love, and for thing to do at the end of a film 

her quite naturally turning from think of it, this review itself. all the tension and futility it sug- which so many of us take too ser- uphe § t? 4 efull 

Jules’s passivity and vulnerability It is the narrator who becomes gests, there is still a warm and iously; but he pulls it off with Rritee ia eae ae 5 a, wo ak 

to Jim’s inner strength, As an a central character in the film, fulfilling air of reconciliation and the same tenderness and gentle 2erne ody tien ae ee one 
artist, Jim’s imaginative force and for he embodies the masculine, warmth, and a feeling that for irony of the film itself. I is is overlones how, cand 1 Bh 

gic, and there aretoo manyscenes 
SRT y : ee ae aR ms oes which repeat ideas when they 

: = Rasy : . aT ee mee =, should be exploring them, The 
Rap Rai ce ; oe ae ah a film as a whole seems to bulge 

ce y : oe ge , i. a nee = over, like Rod Steiger’s stomach, 
: vi - tad ‘ore i i . * so that you begin to feel sorry 

; tie Fu eee ee yl ee ae for it, as well as him, Even the 
; - ee ee Te oo. * co al eee r straight love tryst between the All- 

: 4 Paps i oe : v7 ra = | ~— 2% = American Crewcut and his French 
Lae ia ae a a t as ‘~~ ae a i ' gai girlfriend is too gooey in concep= 

as Se oe le - "cgglen , ‘ee oe oer © tion, and their strolls through the 
= wee ee 4 ae Oa a ae “ iia 7 woods are modeled right out of 

Copa is at OE 3 ce ; ’ Se Ae atlas ee, Salem commercials. 
SMR eet aS : "a a be ee ¥ * omy It might have been a good and 

FO. i a a 7" Tseteat serious film if it studied homo- 
ee ae a a é ey - ii sexuality instead of exploited it, 

Eo s = if it had not taxed our intelli- 
ae ee ~~" gence by again and again show- 

eet J pers he. . ing us that we know more abcut 

~ " iy VS the Sergeant then he knows about 
oe | 4 A oe . NSS, ~ hemself. 
aaa j > aa * : ; Another possibility which intri- 

j + rm 4 iii gues me is to have made it a real 

eee — é co : - shocker: make Crewcut the homo- 
- NS &: a ae Z A. “Wr sexual after all, have him court- 

~~ A 7 i yee " SL a . ¥ martialed by the sergeant, who 

3 E ae A . . = ee then marries the French girl, 
7 S , “ Bid eee ee ~~ only to find that she is a lesbian. 

® — . ¢ en j . Re et oe We all understand, after the 
_ , ee “Se : +” st Je » © past week, why sergeants can’t 

(= fag la V4 a, - : “fs en \% . 4% be taken seriously; I even suspect 

. be ‘Z . ’ fat ie I may have disliked the film out 
a a . 7 a of feeling that sergeants can’t pos- 

4 * = c 9 sibly be interesting enough to be 

' vl ~ Bic a] —— - homosexual.



. . . that Continual and Fearless Sifting and Winnowing by which alone the truth can be found...” 

ial ae DY | ANP) DYN em = 2 page of opinion 

Because of the failure to communicate and In reference to five, we conclude that a jus- N = 1 
the different degrees of political awareness, tified means should never be awarded by oninvo. vement 

we activists who have been involved since the blind revenge, = 
beginning of this situation feel that it is ex- In reference to six, we conclude a Black co- 
tremely necessary to clarify the 13 demands director of Student Financial Aids is necessary : Rob McUWakan 
presented to the administration by the Black because of the lack of awareness the white 3 
students. director shows to our ever increasing unique One of the principle points which the strikers are attempting to 

In reference to demand one, we conclude economical background, assert is that the myth of non-involvement does not exist (and in 

that in order to make Black educational and In reference to seven, we conclude that, this case will not exist), The basis of the strike is a thrust into the 
cultural values relevant to Blacks, Blacks just as above, we black students need more re- public consciousness of the demands of the university’s black com- 

must administer their own program. The ne- levant people who are in positions to deal with munity, to create an awareness in such a way as to force each member 

cessity of this is obviously revealed in past black students. of the university community to takea stand. In short the strike is aimed 

blunders by whites showing Blacks the road to In reference to eight, we conclude that it’s at destroying that over crowded middle of the road. The strikers are 

Blackness while all the time the whites (in now time that someone open the eyes of ad- challenging the very right to hold such a position. The demands and 

the power structure) camouflaged their racist ministrators to show them that human beings 2 actions of the present crisis have been asserted in such definite terms 

. intentions to commit mass mental genocide. aren’t to be exploited for capital gains at an that a verbal compromise is impossible. Those who attempt to bridge 

In reference to number two, we conclude, institution of so-called learning or anywhere the gap by accepting the demands but not the means are forced into an 

as Black students, that a coordinator of this else, oppositional position by their refusal to support the strike action. To 

program must not be a Negro (defined as one No. nine is a technical demand which pro- the strikers this is tantamount to not supporting the black demands, To 

who accepts as well as tolerates the racist vides for the proper coordination of courses those so prone to the ambivalence of non-involvement, the situation is 

oppression coming down on his people as so that everything which deals with Black critical, In realitythe strikers are drawing a valid distinction into focus. 
well as himself), One doesn’t have tobe a Black Studies will be under the soul control of The middle-of-the-roader is hardly new to the scene, Adam for sure 
student or faculty member to see the ur- black students and faculty. ‘ took an ambivalent stand between Eve’s taste for apples and God’s for 

gency for educational changes in this country’s of the recent trend to hire a few white-oriented vengeance. More recently middle-of-the-roaders condemned police 

colleges and universities. Changes should come Negroes, we feel it extremely necessary to be action in Chicago, but in actuality condoned it by their refusal to take 

from faculty and students rather than capitalist delegated the power to maintain black educators effective action themselves. Today at the University manyare attempt- 

business men who hide their bloodsucking fangs and administrators relevant to the needs of black ‘ing to remove themselves from the issue of force on the campus. It is 

behind Ivy Towers. students. impossible, however, for the presence of the means of coercion on both 
In reference to three, we conclude that now In reference to eleven, we conclude that it is sides prevents it. What, in essence, most are objecting to is being forced 

that this system is going to be changed, it’s a necessity for Black people to be in full to choose between two alternative means of coercion. In remaining 
safe to draw our brothers and sisters into a control of our destiny, our culture, and our silent they have, of course, sided with the force employed by the gov- 

university that will allow them to continue to lives on campus, as wellas inthe outside world. ernor and the University, and are denying the black demands as defined 
be Black and to grow in cultural identity. We In reference to twelve, we:conclude that the Osh- by the strikers. Though one may personally object to the stands taken 
deeply believe that these recruits, after their kosh students subject to the recent racist ex- by the 1372 faculty members or the Young Americans for Freedom, 
time is up here at the University, will go pulsion decision should be allowed to attend this one must commend them for the honesty to assert their opinions. 
back to their community, rather than become university, This act would indicate that this Those who have remained silent, for all of their rhetorical quali- 
mechanical Negroes. campus doesn’t condone racism and will do fications, have taken what amounts to the same stand. This is not to 

In reference to four, we conclude that as we its share to negate it. 2 imply that they do not support the principles behind the black demands, 

structure our program, the Black educators In reference to thirteen, we conclude that be- nor that they support the principles behind the University’s action in 

must be considered the essential segment, cause, of past attempts by the administration = opposing the strike. It does mean, however, thatthey oppose the strike, 

The administration has both the contact and to appease the Blacks with tokenism and poli- | and to the strikers, the black demands, 
the money to obtain 20 relevant educators tical jargon, we, the Black students, will de- Each of us, itis true, must for himself define his own terms of action, 

(the number needed) upon urgence from Black termine if our demands have or have not been 3 Many do support the black demands in other ways. But the fact remains 
students. met, that as the strikers have defined the present demands of the strike 

(continued on page 7) 

| A Day in the Life | 

we faculty are the men in,the middle. The protagonists committee. They had an emergency meeting yesterday Mead. I get there a minute late. “This is a raid. Anyone 
are the students, the legislators, the regents, the adminis- and decided that tenured faculty who participated in the smoking pot is arrested,.’? I get some laughs. Some 
trators, and the police. Butthe meninthe middle of a fight decision to terminate the ‘‘radical* professor should 80% of the class is there. About what I expected, The 
get hurt, Andif we hurt enough, the University is in trouble, not attend today’s student-called meeting. Junior faculty strike is not really off the ground. Hands are raised even 
The administrators know us well but there seems little will go since they were not responsible for the decision. before I hit the platform. “May we have a forum on the 
understanding of the faculty among students, legislators, This seems reasonable, I had planned on going, but I strike?’?’ A vote shows a majority for, and I invite 
and regents, For those who are interested in what recent am more than willing to go along with the committee’s speakers, They are earnest but boring. They go on and 
events have meant to one faculty member, I offer my decision. on, and generate more heat than light. They speak on 

diary of Monday, February 11. 11:00; Phone call from publisher on contract problems, both sides of the issue. , 

8:15 am: I drop my son off at nursery school and begin 11:45: Better get some lunch. I talk and joke in the 2:40: Four black students come in and ask to be allow- i 

my walk to the office. He is glad to be back in school hall with economists and other colleagues, heat up the ed to answer questions, The girl leading the group is 

after the long weekend away from his friends and the lousy sandwiches, and gulp no-cal soda. Another col- articulate and emotional. The issue for her is racism. 
excitement of doing things with all the other children, league doing the same asks if I’m going to the meeting. 2:55: I open up and argue the merits of the strike 

The irony of contrast with what I expect today at the I tell him about the policy committee decision. He tells repeating what I said at the meeting. She says ‘*What 

University can still be amusing. Columbia, San Francisco me that the chairman has decided the opposite and is do I care about the risks to the University? I risk this 

State, Berkeley, Chicago, and now, possibly, Wisconsin. suggesting that everyone go to the meeting. The chair- black hide every time I walk out in your community.” 

We thought we were doing well. We had surely done more man will be there. : The heat builds, I don’t want to fight with them. I don’t 

than any of those institutions. But the black students 12:30: I go to the meeting. It’s jammed. All that smoke. want to put them down. But I don’t like this strike. I 

have called a strike. On Friday, some lectures were The faculty is well represented. Our poor chairman. shut up and walk,to the back of the room. The class is 

stopped. I am supposed to lecture at 2:25 and again at Back in town for one day and into the middle of this, hot and fights the four in front. “Who the hell are you? 
3:30 this afternoon. Yow will I react if someone comes to They don’t need me. It’s the students turn to talk, I'd Why should you have the power to hire? We don’t. Why; 

disrupt my class? At the same time our department is probably jump up and start arguing. I might as well go should a black who hasn’t earned it get money before a poor 

faced with a potential strike over our not rehiring a back and work for a while and see if it breaks up. white who’s a better student?” They fight: back. “You 

‘radical’? assistant professor. Some of our students have 1:00: Try to work out new training matrices for haven;t been discriminated against for 300 years.’”? The 

threatened an ‘‘appropriate response’? if we don’t experiment. bell rings and small groups descend on the four to 
immediately (one day’s notice) agree to give them equal 1:45: Give up, decide to use the same old matrix. fight with and against, Another big group descends on me 

power with the executive committee to hire, terminate, I take my notes for the 2:25 lecture and go back up for the same reason. I guess some students learned. 

and promote, They also are asking for support of black to the meeting. Our department’s most noted faculty Perhaps more than in most classes. But how many classes 

students suspended from Oshkosh State University for radical is saying that the students are phony radicals. can I spend this way? 
“(destructive demonstrations” and just refused admission “It?s easy to take on some impotent professors who are S80: The Hell ringsl Wear mysell away end go tomy 

here. basically, with you. Why don’t you take over abank.” ot’ class, 80% there again. But no raised hands. I ask 
8:30: My secretary reminds me of several appoint- Cheering, laughter. I agree with him, They are only fight- Wate aoe tor = = start thet discusst . 1 a 

ments and I dictate a message to be sent to my graduate = ing us because we’re easy and close at hand. The radi- ae Cnn ie 2 _ a ed aa uae Eran Li 

students from last semester. I go to my office and pick | cals have retreated from the real power structure. wriee ae Behe Hee ; ve Pe eNO” hice ae 3 

up a piece of paper lying on top of an unruly pile on my _ So they throw a tantrum at their fathers. ane oe ee eae wa Rone sais noes 

desk, It is a list of the black students’ 13 demands. I 2:00: The issues are absurdly confounded. The stu- , theve hos 8 
read them, crossing cut the ones | don’t like, rewriting, dents talk as if not giving the students hiring power is a . 

g out of habit, the ones which seem possible. I think that sign of racism. They ask how do we “as individuals” 3:40: A single black student, an athlete I recognize, 

they read like carbon copies of the San Francisco State stand on the Black strike? The question comes to me walks into class and I invite him to speak. The first 

demands, Some are impossible for me. The day the faculty about fifth. “I’m against it. This institution has been question is about a demand for five-year scholarships 

give hiring and tenure power to students at this Uni- about the most liberal of the Universities and the Uni- for athletes, and he is on home ground, explaining the 

versity, while other schools continue as at present, that’s versity is the societal institution most tolerant of new athletes problems quite well. He is modest, humorous, 

the day quality, research oriented men start leaving. ideas, radicals and other deviants. Why do you want quiet, and softens the demands of the black students, 

I wouldn’t like that. Those men are the reason Iam to destroy it? The strike will lead to repression by the pointing out that ‘‘when you want a five dollar raise you 

here instead of at some other institution which pays conservative regents and legislature. You might turn always start by asking for ten.’? But he is also bitter 

more. On the other hand a Black Studies Department one of the nation’s ten or twelve great research insti- against the administration. “Everything is negotiable if 

seems possible. So does a Black Cultural Center. I tutions into the University of Wyoming or North Texas we could get anyone to even talk to us.” He claims 

wish I knew more about the Oshkosh student issue. State. For a black studies program you’ll get anyway? that the administration has lied to them in the past 

9:00: I go and get the Saturday mail. It consists If not today then next year. Is it worth it to make this and are no longer much trusted by the blacks, Although 

mostly of the latest draft of a student’s dissertation. a worse place to learn for the thousands of black students he is soft-spoken, he goes down the line with the demands, 

He’s off teaching at another university and would like who will come after you? I won’t strike.” feeling that all are right if not necessary. The class 

to be finished, 2:20: I take my boos, listen to the next guy, and leave goes with him, There is a friendly discussion, and when 

9:30: Might as well go over my notes for today’s for class, As I leave I hear my name. A girl says that I argue against a strike, he just acknowledges that I 

lecture. Thirteen pages of notes, If there is any inter- I’m their real enemy. She looks sheepish when she sees __ might have a point and calls on another speaker. When 

ruption Pll never get through all of this. Can I afford me and then defiant. I grin, tell her she’s right, and the bell rings the class applauds him and quickly leaves. 

to put any of it over to the next lecture? A colleague get on the elevator. I guess I’d better give a lecture on 
pops into the office. He is on the department’s policy race and/or the university rather than George Herbert (To be continued)
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action compromise is impossible, A similar situation, of course, exists Econ Faculty Statement 

for a powerful country like the UnitedStates. If, like in Czechoslovakia, 
the United States does not take active steps to prevent or rectify the z 
Russian occupation, it is indeed condoning it. Of course there are mit- We, the undersigned faculty purpose. offered in advance to anyone, All 
igating circumstances and a multitude of other considerations, but des- members of the Department of 4, We regret the Central Ad- cases ofallegedviolations should 
pite all of our rhetoric, we condone as a nation the Russian action. Economics, find ourselves in ministration’s recent decision to be considered through ordinary 
This was a major point of the Nuremburg trials, and this is why it agreement on the following points: deny admission tothe three Osh- due pocess. 
can be said that in practical terms the majority of people in the United 1. We urge the Administration osh students recommended by the 6. Public communications med- 
States support the war in Vietnam in practice. to speed up the normal procedures Admissions Committee. As prie ia may not cite this document 

There are many on campus today who feign non-involvement, whe- for review of requests for aBlack Vat citizens, we will attempt to without reproducing it in full. 
ther it is faculty who remain silent or students who attend classes and Studies Department (Afro-Amer-  @Stablish and finance a special 
then go march up State St. The strike is aimed at denying their right ican Studies Department) and to  ¢ducational program forthesestu- Dennis Aigner, Gerald Lage, Ralph : 
to hold this position by pointing out its non-existence. These people set up a specific timetable for the ‘ents this semester. Andreano, Peter Lindert, Robert 
have the added distinction, aside from being self-styled middle-of-the Yeporting of committees to the 5. We support the Uniersity’s Baldwin, Charles Metcalf, Lee 
roaders, of being hypocrites. It is a contradiction to think that one is faculty, faculty voting on com- fforts to protect the constitu- Bawden, Roger Miller, John Bowe 
supporting the strike action (or opposing the presence of the police mittee recommendations, andthe tional rights of free speech and man, Samuel Morley, Glen Cain, 
and Guard) while one attends classes. Certainly, as with United States reporting of the faculty recom-  2SSembly both in picket lines and Brian Motley, Kang Chao, Donald 
foreign policy, there are mitigating circumstances, Certainly the in- mendations to the Regents. We im lecture halls. No disruption Nichols, Laurits Christensen, 
dividuals involved can stll support the black demands. But they cannot urge that for this extra-ordin-  0f normal Universityfunctionscan Larry Orr, Martin David, Eugene 
support the present strike action or the black demands as conceived ary case, the time schedule for € sanctioned. Although student Smolensky, Richard Day, John 
by the strikers. this process not exceedone month. Protestors should be guaranteed Strasma, Frederick Golladay, 

Many in the faculty have come out to state their views. 1372 have Further, we find the concept Vigorous defense of all their con- Harold Watts, Donald Hester, Bur- 
¢learly expressed their support of the administration’s action; othes of a department offering a major  Stitutional rights in any action a~ _ ton Weisbrod, Robinson Hollister, 
have conducted ‘teach-ins”; still others have issued statements which in black studies leading toaBach- ainst them, amnesty cannot be Jeffrey Williamson, Allen Kelley 
attempt compromise but inplicitly deny or support the strike. For the elor’s degree within the College 
majority, however, to remain silent is once again to exemplify their of Letters and Science accept- ————_ 
abdication of their essential role in the University community-intel- able in principle, and feel that = > SRD IT 
lectual leadership. As (nominally it seems) the intellectual leaders substantial student participation in Mille a-CINTERNI PTS Ml oy gol 
of the University community, the faculty and departments should be the formation of this department ee! a NATION. ) sal OSs ‘ 
making their specific opinions clear, They should be publicly discus- is desirable. OS Zs Ths topo Bed L iS A) 
sing the matter, presenting their objections and qualifications as well. 2. No racial segregation is to coc ie | LT Py SZ ites : 
as their approval. They have ineffect made their decision not to support be sanctioned in any department, 
the strike action, but they seek to remove themselves from the conflict cultural center, dormitory, or o- oder Par ata 
and deny those involved the benefit of their views. History has shown ther University facility. EXPRESSO MAKE 
(McCarthy hearings) that academicians are not overly anxious to get 3. We commend the Adminis- RS 
involved with unpleasant and distasteful situations. The ivory tower is tration’s adoption of a goal of Fruit Baskets and Gift Cheese Boxes for ali Uccasions 
a convenient shelter when they want it to be. admitting 500 more black students DOWNTOWN WEST 

The strike effects us all. To this extent the strikers have succeeded, for the semester of September, 120 N. FAIRCHILD 418 UNIVERSITY AVE 
As Chicago forced the issue of police violence into public, so the present 1969, and their efforts to attain 256-4874 238-1861 
strike has thrust the issue of students rights and power intothis or exceed that goal. In order 

community. A point has come for us all to be involved. For us all to to alleviate the financial difficul- = - 
formulate our opinions. It is unfair for us to allowthe governor and ties of these students we are join- 
administration to do the dirty work which we in fact support. The issue ing many others in contributing to 
is the strike. To the strikers it is the only way to achieve the black scholarship funds created for this TON ITE AND TOMORROW N ITE 
demands, There is no compromise. 

f, > 

You’re Age 21 to 25 AT THE 
‘POOTEYD PEON OPODD TONED EEN AR TTD NEPEAN OPT nT 

Anyone who witnessed the ar- 
rest of a university student, Ross but you drive like an expert. ‘ 
Mcintosh, in front of the Social : 
Science Building at about 1 P.M. 
on Feb, 17, or anyone who be- ty ul 
Benes he nar stills or-movies of hy sho d you have to pay (Th Shed the C 'F & Joh ) 

e arrest, requested to call e on the Corner of Frances ohnson Ross immediately at 257-0949, extra for your car insurance? — 
MUA IAAL = 

: ie Sentry says you may not have to. A simple question- THE CH ANGING TYDES 
Letters Policy naire could save you up to $50 or more. Call the Sentry 

4 : man for fast facts. 
The Daily Cardinal wel- : = 

comes letters to the editor on : : Featuring Soul Singer 
any subject. Letters should 
be triple spaced with type- 
writer margins set at 10-70, Bob Green ADAM VANCE 
and signed. Please give class 32 PROUDFIT ST. 
and year although a name : 
will be withheld by requést 836-5583 BEST CHAR-GRILLED SANDWICHES 

We: reserve the right to edit IN THE CAMPUS AREA : 
letters for length, libel, and Servi 3 

; erving 11 a.m to 12:30 a.m. 
style. While long letters may 3 F . 
be used for the On the Soap- 

box column, shorter letters SENTRY J} INSURANCE Veek=— ee aoe ee ene Entertainment 7 Nights a Week 
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SWEDEN 2 ee ae a Dad will want to stay where the action is when he 
COMES ee er and Mom visit for the big weekend on campus. If 

Soe gee they want to be in the thick of things, you'll reserve 
RADLEY H. METZGER a Pa . ‘them a room at the Madison Inn. It’s right in the a 
presents ie ee . heart of the campus ... handy to the Union, the Wis- é 

ee eS 2a consin Center, and Lake Mendota. 
% They'll love the luxurious rooms, rooftop sundeck, 

flawless service, dinings rooms, and cocktail lounge. “ 
| Gk" oe The Inn is close to shopping too — just one block 

¢ 4 from State Street, the State Capitol, and the business 
( N | district. ~ 

4 i ae se recent of Madison’s finest accommo- * 
ations. Call today for reservations. 

ww ESSY PERSSON 
wsoeracooe SIV HOLM A co-production of Nordisk Film, Copentagen and AB Europa Film, Stockholm mai 6| MADISON 
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D. b t : around and say, for example, ‘water pollution is an issue.’ Until Qe 

. people come forth, it won’t be an issue. The issue is there but we 

e a e ee from Pree a, need someone to express it,’? Jacobs said, i 
“What specific areas did you have in mind?” retorted Jacobs. He Extensively discussed was the present student housing situation. 

later made it clear that he expected the residents in ward five to bring Parks has named this problem and financing as central issues in his (continued from page 1) 

up issues they were concerned about. campaign. He said realtors lobbyed to prevent the University from 4 vote on whether he shouldtalk. 
“People who are concerned about issues come forth. Ican’t sit building low-cost units for students, ‘‘The University must get in- woore refused to allow this, 

volved with building housing,” he said. A majority of hands were raised 
aed On this issue, Jacobs said the only way to get student housing was in support of Potkin’s wish to 

Se through the General Neighborhood Renewal Project (GNRB). Jacobs speak, but Moore would still not 
as WF ESN a termed the GNRB a ‘‘joint plan’? between the city and University to allow. it ‘Another student in the 

e re ae ha i | make proposals of what might properly go into the ward five area. ; fe 4 Va oN class told Moore, ‘‘Maybe if you 
i] SS Keene) , a \ Its advisory committee is now studying the University traffic problem, had respect for this student, your 

a 1 Serta Ye a ie stated Jacobs, and won’t be able to plan for housing until a solution “ .j4¢< would have respect for you * 
See) ihe ane if found for the traffic problem, for which there was some ap- 
1 jddie ‘ Pe \ Asked if he had any idea about when the GNRB might have occasion plause. Potkin asked for and re- 
\ arth Se = 1 to study the housing problem, Jacobs said no, he didn’t, and he didn’t = Ggiyed silence from the students 
i Re \ think the GNRB did either. After further questioning, Jacobs concluded in order to speak, but Moore con- 

eect ee hg J aa that it would probably be quite a while before student housing was tinied to lecture. 
i baat cn Sy Sol on considered by the committee, T f tt: 3 

a O n i Sica ous i as es Jacobs said he voted in favor of tne rezoning. “I don’t feel we can bed Tuiael ee e ae 
i es en eS develop by projects. We can’t wait until someone puts togethera im out, but were dissuaded bya 
Seis project,’ said Jacobs in defense of his vote. hizcablesnuniber “ot hbes cae tow 

a “Someone is perpetrating a myth about landlords not making minutes earlier Potkin had pulled 
money,’’ said Parks. ‘I live in the Devine apartments, Devine isn’t out the microphone plug on Moore 
making a marginal income, he’s making money? who had been continuing to deve: 

ann “I would like to ask Mr. Jacobs if he supports moves to bring ture, as Potkin talked. Moore 
Now you can discover a whole new dimension of Middle Earth, adequately priced housing to the University,” said Parks, pushed Potkin down in an effort 
with J. R. R. Tolkien as your guide. Listen to Professor Tolkien Ih Pe ee reiterated that there hasn’t been any such move to keep the mike and then re- 
reading poems in English and Elvish from The Adventures of Tom eee placed it, continuing to ignore 
Bombadil and The Lord of the Rings . . . and hear some of them set sete pees Rea th be Ch eas ae ee a oo who sete one 

E ane hae ate tg ne Swann, sung in English and Elvish through the GNRP,” and indicated that the land the Universitynow andreceivedit. © 
y William Elvin. It’s all on Caedmon Records’ album, J. R. R. owns, it plans to use for classrooms, offices and research centers, Meahwhlic somecis in theberk 
TOLKIEN:POEMS AND SONGS OF MIDDLE EARTH (TC1231).} but not housing. of the class ‘aamnoned three Uni- 

Hear it . . . and while you're at it, listen to Caedmon's other ” versity police. 
exciting albums: ROBERT FROST READING (TC 1060), UNWIND AT JERRY'S POOL PARLOR “You want him removed for 
OGDEN NASH READS OGDEN NASH (TC 1015), and CARL tren ee es SANDBURG READING “FOG” AND OTHER POEMS (TC 1253). ee O° > Botkin put up no acute and K : , Available at: went quietly, He was charged with 

VICTOR MUSIC“ sate sr) | ACTIONBILLIARDS | ‘issisici 
MADISON 323 W. GORHAM 256-4822 How many students will be 

For a free copy of our 64-page catalogue, write: = a charged by the University in its 

CAEDMON RECORDS 0s cigntn as State champ, five you ts shout sour games”: © Time Wie. | action and who they were was not 505 Eighth Ave., N. Y., N. Y. 10018 P, y gi . divulged by administration spokes- 

men. However, it was indicated 

a we ae ae aa ee = aa wxeuey that the first group which pro- 
— : = rr a r—“_COCOCON - ceedings would be filed against 

: a rr—“‘“O_O_ el oe would include students who were 
C oe ee 8 ae : | 3 ae arrested during the week of strikes 
FS ee Frank Jasinskas shoes and who for the most part are 
i. : : = : presently on bail. 
3 : Campus trials will be held, andif 

2 = : ee oe found to have violated the regent 
: : : : : | : ruling, a student could be sus- 

; x E : o ~~ pended, expelled, or put on pro- 
o Es : ge. bation. The student may appeal 

4 » How soon can you gy the decision 
: PS . a The administration may suspend 

= * 9 : : a student from classes until his 
oe =e & fill ther Y } f hearing if it so desires, although 
— | . a spokesman has said that this is 

a ; 2 . : : 7 a 
_ ‘ : ___ He's an Aerospace engineer. : ee ely”? in the present situa: 

— ? |. __Young,.ambitious. = . The attorney general- will pre- 
— a . Going places at Avco Lycoming, the world’s : pare the charges, and will be sup- 

ct { 4 |. _ largest producer of gas turbine engines. plied with information by the ad- 
i — = 4 te 8 : : ministration, including identifi- 

Ff i co BS ~_ Frank has already come a long way. cation of some students who will 

“qq ; —— |. Fresh from Boston University : be charged, and actual evidence 

Ff. r . “= toaproject group, to company- : against them. 

fa F Neg. sponsored research and development, ae, 
ft ae \ to performing aerodynamic analysis — . 

- ft s _%&  andto where heisnow...developing |" 

- ; — . new concepts for supersonic a er 
| : — compressors forturbine engines. __ (euateaned Jeon page 1) 

: os So Ll At Avco Lycoming, if you've gotit, — : surprising due to rumors which 
| y - you'lltake off. Wedon'tleave _ had been circulating through the 

_ \ i you with a drawing board. : . Athletic Department. to the effect 
ey ‘ pe | We . til +t th { q that he would retire following this 
_ KN _ | e guide you Wyolge eit season, perhaps hinging on his 
_ \ ~ _ @ iasteofgasturbineenginedesign, =» success in winning the track 

_ ‘ \ _ = Youwon'tfind anylong ©  . et eee 
— ] ee : apprenticeship to Sweat out oF Following practice Walter made 

fs © — Thisisa fresh exciting field _ _ plans to spend the evening with 
‘ oe | EF ll where the state-of-the-artissonew friends and was not available for 

_ ; ~ oF you can contribute the first day aboard! | comment on his decision or its 
_ } - And we're ready to bust open into brand new air, — Hmipe: 
a i "mm. _i/and and sea applications. : ee e 

— — m. AvcoLlycomingisrightontheshoresoflong — : irsc 
— | es _ Island Sound. 60 miles from New York City. __ : oe es 12) 

: == <. _ Besides all that, we've got a fringe benefit _ : Shaheed ishien ee eon 
—= __and compensation program that'll have you Smet Rie Tek aleeeome alumi 

: _ doing a double-take. And graduate study are reportedly considering ways 
: m } thrown inatour expense, rightin the to sweeten Hirsch’s financial of- 

a heart-land of ivy League Universities. ie eo = eee salary bid is not 
[ cs s ent, 

> | § Soundinviting? Takethenextstep. * 
| __—‘@ Write a letter to the Professional Placement 1 

Manager, Dept. 7! Avco Lycoming Division, New at GINO 5 
| @ Stratford, Connecticut. Or see your 

| _& College Placement Officer. _ 

, Michelob on Tap 

a ; TUES., WED. & THURS. 
- Tell us what size shoe you'd like to wear. : 

2 : : FREE GLASS OF BEER 
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Left Group Ends Campus Existence 
By MARION SWERDLOW firms and the government. Right Yes, but the proposition of lib- freedom is being able to choose disillusioned with the Great So- 

College Press Service now MIA has two full-time wor- erating institutions separated maple-nut ice cream. How can ciety? 
NEW YORK—The small office kers, and the entire computer work from the liberation of man is MDS expresstheir concept of free- If Movement for a Democratic 

on New York’s Lafayette Street group numbers 20. meaningless, And how do you lib- dom without misleading examples Society cannot find answers to 
is sparsely and haphazardly fur- In the future, MDS members erate a human being? of fantastic-sounding rhetoric? these questions, it will meet the 
nished, Most of the floor is cove | hope that their organization will Ruth thought awhile and ex- How can the idea of the Good fate of the old left organizations— 
wet oe 2 ates i ae = net ae dee ee _ pened that she yes ance Society be imparted to a person impotence and irrelevance. 

# Ss - of her own experience, ‘‘ le 
in combination with every other Teers are involved, Their sole must feel thet ows need for lib= 5 
unappetizing shade of greenknown Public action thus far was an eration,” 
to man. ‘‘anti-car’’ demonstration in early “We must relate to people where 

The half-dozen people who staff December. The actionhadastrong they’re at; to the problems they Ml 
the office of the Movement fora Provo tinge: the demonstrators experience in their daily lives: 
Democratic Society are not long paraded inthePlazaat59thstreet, pollution, frustration in their 
out of college. None are paid for then invaded the offices of auto- work, the half-felt feeling of emp- 
their services; the organization mobile manufacturers nearby,and  tiness with the half-stifled yearn- 
for which they work cannot af- ‘‘milled-in’? for several hours. ings for freedom, for something = 
ford salaried workers. It is fin- Their cause was the banning of 1) oaningful and Samulating ” 
anced solelyby its members,prin- Cars from Manhattan streets, an 1 asic cea anieat 
cipally by their ten and twenty old but valid idea set forth by uF 1S abs! Sonne ee 
dollar pledges. Paul Goodman, for one, But it S€ems unsatisfying. How to “re- 

Movement for a DemocraticSo- is hard to see how, by an action Bue DOr een a ia dave 
ciety is the first new left organ- like the mill-in, MDS promoted uage with which to speak? Haven't 
ization to leave the campus. The its end. all our words been warped bytheir ~ Ml i i 

idea of off-campus organizing and Decisions affecting the entire US¢ as planks to prop up the rosy ~ 

the name Movement fora Demo- movement are made jointly by facade: that ds spresented 19 “ a 
cratic Society had been a gleam the co-ordinating committees OUF sores Secor to the ad- : E : ‘ 
in the eye of the New Left for  Tepresenting each work group, and vertisements in the magazines, Interested in a low-cost, paying work experience in \ 

nearly five years before‘‘a few fe ite san ne Western or Eastern Europe? Nine job categories 
: dozen non-students around SDS e present time the groups ‘. 5 sot = 

began the present MDS last Octo- are in the process of evolving offered in more than 15 countries. Visit the inter- 

ber. They rented the office, alternatives and tactics consis- national Society for Training and Culture repre- 

brought in the rug, put in the He wn ws ois Seponee ey sentative on February 19, “Camp Day,” in the Great 

new constantly busy phone and at- ie Left. Hopefully, action i . = zs 
tacked the probleme of structur. _ follow,However, MDS members Vote Hall from 12 ~ 4:00. Special group meeting at 1:00 

ing an off-campus Movement. have decided that destructive ac- and 3:00. Applications available. Ask about our 

Membership has grown mainly — tion alone is worthless, “We must live-with-a-family program. 
through personal contacts among relate our actions to alternatives, 
young radicals, It continues to We must not destroy,’? Ruth says . 
grow fed by publicity from radi- earnestly, ‘‘we must liberate,” 
cal newspapers andradio stations. 
Reluctantly, one staffer, Ruth, ad- Sx 5 eserves tc 

mitted there are a mere four hun- ee : BOO ae ———“‘“‘—sO—C—C—C—C—OC—C—C—C—CS oo 

dred members in New York City - oe ll — | 

MDS, The question of national ‘ a — CU oe 

membership met with even more : Li : an oe lg... — 

reticence, “We’re very new, but : 2 - = : rr oe] 

we have chapters ina dozen cities. i tr | ~~ t.lhlmlrmrmrmlC i. «= oo 
Of course New York is the oldest . ‘ce . < 3, ~~ ee > a | 
and largest.” When pressed for a i 2 — = a | ss  -F ] 
figure, Ruth said, “There are one Se Se rr | 

thousand people who in one way : ee. eS et ae a — 
or other consider themselves : a —A — = - 
members of the Movement and : << F. - wr. 
its growing rapidly. It will dou- sf i -— lUrUr™r™~—OS SG - — 
ble, triple very quickly . . . ten i oe oo 8 fe oe i oe : Ve a 

According to the office staf- 3) 4 ‘i ‘ 2 | t : a ee oy wr 
fers, most of the Movement mem- SF fs ee eG ie a A Pe oe IS 

bers are in their twenties or eee : ie — ’ a ee 
early thirties, and have had some ee dl Se ; 2 - 
college education. Many, they say, re a \ a 

were “radicalized” by an unre- eG ge ; = 

warding and frustrating job. Oth- oo a £ oe aa F 

ers are former campus radicals a — pS p ft ey 

who have been capped,gowned and ae 5 : oe 
thrust into the “real world.’? Here oe cd : : : 
they face a multiplicity of insti- Bo RSs 

tutions which in their eyes limit ee a eas 

their power of self-determina- — : — — 
tion and decrease their quality of ee : a 
life, ceo — i oe a -. . 

For most, finding a satisfying : Cai ; 
job consistent with their beliefs cf — 

is a desirable impossibility, Not aS ees a “, 

everyone can live on the meager oo 2 : 

salary of a “movement job.” The Fe bo , e 
MDS work group is not a solu- on oe y* 
tion to this problem; it is simply- oe og c yo , 

the framework for the search for ; . — Xo 
one, New York City MDS has : ae “hs i \ - | — 
work groups made up of teachers, > : 4 4 4 vw . 4 
of welfare workers, of city plan- ._ | : AW ce 4 j 

ners and of computer program- a 5. — = 4 

“mers, They are concerned with oc — 4 oe a 
building alternative radical insti- Ps aad ee . fi 
tutions—envisaging better educa- ee. o. 4 

tional systems, or more human ee — : +" 2 

ends for computer use. Most dif- - ee sa ~ 

ficult, they are searching for the 
tactics with which to implement a 
these changes. J 

At this stage in the Movement’s 
development only one work group 
has actually crated such an al- 
ternative institution. Meta Infor- 
mation Applications is a corpora- E 

tion owned by MDS members con- 
cerned with putting the computer 

to work for what it terms ‘‘human 
use.’? “Human use” would be such a 

things as aiding the radical move- é 

ment and providing jobs for those 
who don’t wish to work for large Not 9-to-5 mannequins. We want self-starters. | A big one. And growing all the time. We're first, 

Imaginative types. Ambitious types. Real people time and again, with better services for the 

Z TR with backgrounds in business administration, people of Detroit. We're innovators. And we're 

TOPA L ° finance, economics, accounting—people work- —_looking for more. If you'd be interested in work- 

ing toward a master's or bachelor's degree. ing with people who have no interest in putting 

Antiques Jewelry People who'd be excited to start out in one you in a rut, write: Mr. Derold A. Olson, 2 

Old-Fashioned Clothing of the most progressive financial institutions Personnel Manager, 719 Griswold Avenue, 

FurnitueesTrunie-Barrels in the Midwest. That's what we are. A bank. Detroit, Michigan 48231. 

Intriguing Frivia 

Antiques - Jewelry 

cae SeeueGk ST BANK OF THE COMMONWEALTH = 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

e



C li ampus Dateline 

By LOWELL ROBINSON led by the black student union, un- college recommended that ROTC stay ‘firmly in control,’? dent union, third world libera- 

and LAUREL FISHER ion of Mexican Americanstudents, programs be stripped of academic Pres, Hayakawa also announced tion front, community tutorial pro- 

Compiled from CPS and students for a democratic so- credit, The action recommended that he has suspended two black jects, and two student newspapers. 
DURHAM, N.C.—Feb. 16—A__ ciety, said they wouldremaininthe is similar to that already taken professors, Nathan Hare and Mel J these activities will be with- 

— eet program will bees- building eee POE ae te pe _ 30 ee eh their out funds, although the sets 
ablished at Duke University next They held a complete schedule part in the disruption of the pre- may request the bank to release 

semester, The southen ayersity of classes inside the building, _ SAN FRANCISCO,CAL.—Feb.  sident’s speech to the faculty Aia3 for activities, 

consented also to give Negro stu- covering such topics as black na- '7—S. I, Hayakawa, acting presi- Friday, Hayakawa said charges ee RC ae : 

dents their owndormitoryandhire _ tionalism, women’s liberation, and dent of San Francisco State Col- = are being brought against the two NEW YORK—Feb. 1%Stu- 
an advisor acceptable to the black _ social violence, ; 1068) vowed that poieeteene fa- and some unidentified part-time gents attempted to disrupt clas- 
pores = te administration. oe a es praia - an oe ae faculty members by 10-15profes- ses ea at ae of New 

er lecision was an- mission of more minority students. sors. York (CCNY), attacks were 

nounced, a three-day boycott of | more non-white professors and as the college reopened for the Hayakawa also said he doubts committed by commando squads of 

classes was ended. The boycott other employees, reform of the spring semester Monday. that Hare will remain chairman from two to four students. Eight 

pesan Friday, after police used educational process along the lines ee sees oe a ory = the a Seige’ Sune of 20 buildings were attacked and 
ear gas to disperse a crowd of of the ‘‘new university,’?andanend Of a Sunday morning bombing o: le sai ie department will not three small fires were set. 
over 1,000 students. Twenty-six to alleged harrassment of black the school’s administration build- _ operate this spring, although cour- The disruption was to empha- 
persons were injured inthe clash _student leaders. ing. The incident injured a sec- ses in black studies will be of- size the failure of the, admini- 
— Lon which occurred outside Pee ee eae set eee oe ey eye eee; une stration to adequately approve a 

e building which the black stu- AMHERST, Mass.—Feb. 14— ear injuries and shock, and shat- as refused to set up the de- list of demands submitted b: 
dents had occupied during theday. Thirty-three demonstrators were tered 18 windows of the admini- partment, a major issue in the black and Puerto Rican Btucante 
The University also promised to arrested at the UniversityofMas- stration building. The explosion student strike, until the strike The demands encompassed the 

ae increase the enrollment of blacks sachusetts administration build- could be heard for several miles. is settled. establishment of a separate school 
on campus to 29 per-cent by 1973. ing. The students were protesting This was the second bombing The college has also won a of Black and Puerto Rican Studies 
There are now 100 blacks out of the on campus recruitment of the on the campus in four days. court order placing all student and the admission of more minor- 
8,000 students at Duke. Dow Chemical Company. The bombing was ‘not a 2 _ funds inreceivership withthe Bank ity group students. 

Ree All 33 students pleaded not guil- surprise,’? Hayakawa said. ‘It is of America until an Attorney Gen- * * o* 

_ _ SANTA BARBARA, Cal—Feb. ty to charges of trespassing and characteristic of the neo-Facist  eral’s investigation of student gov- HOUSTON—Feb, 15—The “Af- 

18—Five hundred students took disturbing the peace. The trialdate methods used by Bone radical ham ernment finances can be complet- ro-Americans for Black Libera- 
over the student union at the Uni- _ was set for Feb. 26, ements around here,’’ he announced. ed. tion” submitted ten demands to 
versity of California at Santa Bar- oy 2 oe Hayakawa said he expected more The student government con- the president of the University 
bara Monday and proclaimed a ANN ARBOR, Mich.—Feb, 17— bombings, class interruptions, and trols a budget of about $400,000 of Houston here today. The de- 
‘mew university.’’ The curriculum committee of the : shameless behavior’? inthecom- from student fees and other sour- mands issued are similar to those 

The Santa Barbara students, University ofMichiganliberalarts ing semester, but he intended to ces. It supports the black stu- made on other college campuses 
—rrRrvOOooo sti year. They include the hir- 

‘ ing of at least 20 black faculty 
members and a black counselor, 

DAILY CARDINAL CLASSIFIED igen merrier of Afro-American Studies, more 
; financial aid to Negro students, 

The Daily Cardinal will not be ‘"*000NNNNNGRNGUORRAEDUNNGKSKEE | (HONEOREEEHOHOEREEEEOCoReneoeee =| noeeHENORERRERERERRREDEEEEEEEE) and increased Negro enrollment. — 

responsible for any classifieds Pad Ads’... Help Wanted... EPS es UW M R : 
DRORDRGRROGHPARECCECCORCCORGORS «(SURCRGRERRRRUCEASCESSRSMEEREED) «BORE SERRE SERRE RAMSAR ARORA ERE 

appearing since we do not in- ci Room, Men, $160. for MEAL Jobs. 2nd sem. Alpha Chi GOING to Europe? See Europe = eTuses 
vestigate these services. sem. at Engineering Schcol, 238- Rho Frat. 255-9775 or 255-1331. by car & save $. For oe cs 

Nejclassifieds are, taken by phone, ::/ 1479350 a alnmscinniiahinnonamean oe SERRE oe Soe nat ’ 
i We will be responsible only for INTERNATIONAL CO-OP. 3 SNe te a nea ea eee 

reoms avail, fer girls. $50/mo. SUMMER CAMP POSITION: ACAPULCO _ Special. Includes 

1st day’s incorrect insertion. Eating co-cp cpticnal. 257-3023. ene noe ee Jet to ete 
3x21 a . Madison & seven nights ‘ing. 

BUREREDSEDEBEGREDDEORBEROEDODE, §«ponpensnnsosoeeenncanueanennaei Bepreceuting HamentCaricd Only $199 Call Bruce Johnson Oshkosh Black 
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SSERSSRES PRE CERERE EROS RREROREOD and Canada Z Cardinal Staff Writer 

(WEEEERERRREROBRERARARBRAAROAAD PORTED Colorful, Latin Amer. . | ‘anor A Wi: fac State “Univereites 
CAMPUS. 1% blks. to Union & Ponchos, $55-2186 eves. 30xM18 Will be at Hillel, Tues. Aft. EUROPE $229. Aan ree ee ate University: 

lib. Ladies or men. Devine sky @ ICE SKATE SALE: Used * P¥e: & Wed.am. Feb. 18819. > wa Jet Charter N. ¥.-Lo Brite aac onan - 2 c : Us . W.A.-Je' arter N. X.-Lon-|  January’s disorder on that cam- * 
Apts. 256-3013/251-0212 _XXX “ice skates $1.00 & up. New i don-N. Y. Leave June 13, Re NG SI SE ice skates $1. up. New ice TO INTERVIEW HN. 2X. p “| pus and subsequently admitted to 

SINGLE units, Spring & Mills St. skates $4.95 & up. Save up to STAFF APPLICANTS, turns Aug. 26. or U. W. Students,| the University of Wisconsin-Mil Air cond, w/refrig. & suite bath, 50% on used skis—$5.-$99.95, 3 faculty, staff & their immediate Raa oat 
plus full kition priveleges. Buckle & lace boots—$7.95-$59.95 Most Positions Require families ONLY. Badger Student| Waukee has his registration 

2 $90/mo. Call 836-5767 See ‘ Complete Ski Packages, skis-  tebrew Language Proficiency flights. Call Andy Steinfeldt 257- So acaee De officials and has 
\ indings- $49.95- een denied continuance. 

ROLES Bal Pele Or re cw 6.05 89.95. ‘The best metal & FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL Rotd cactscanateta mateetieaiemedl ; es Bey fee reg- 

‘acts, sem, Cheap 257-- iberglass uys in town. Ski S MAS i stered at the Milwaukee campus 
ext. 319 or 256-8026. 20xF26 car carriers-bindings-Ski Cioth- Spare onagen Bee Mn, Jot BeLodaing witick,| and attended the first week of 

GIRL an 1 sr for ae rag eae nie NATIONAL iday Inn, 251-1648, 20xM8 praia spre receiving a letter 
sem. $75 mo. niversity ae Bs EUROPE. NY/London/NY, $250.| informing him of the revocation, 

x! _2 . x22 5 
SINGLES Avail Immed women SMITH Corona Port. Typewriter. NEW YORK, N.Y. 10027 pee mie Reem IE EG 
caly. Choice campus “Ascatian: °63 model. Carol 256-2783. 4x20 4x19 QC CREERRESSSGRESRRRESREREREE EE of UW-M Said rns deere EL hOW 

: a - 5 
Property Managers, 505 State BEAUTIFUL, Hand Carved, 7’ x war to share w/2. Camrus. $53, Etc. & Etc. . . he has been denied admission’? 
257-4283. sexe 6’ wooden partition screen, Have a . (SDORSERRSRSEOREORRE RRR RRR 
eR ee Pee Fo Es DTG Oat Der eee eS 20160508 288 IST atheist can nik : . to the University. 
GIRL’S Sin rm. Kit. priv. N. Car- ‘ d See: 3x21 0. RTISTS. Bring} — golon indicated that on his ap= 

__roll & Gilman. 257-3469. 20xF 2] \SSOUHRARSBEROURBABASDBOREREEER GERSON to take care of Invalid eons Wore se oF oe Seon coe plication Brown had not informed 
WILL sell contracts at a sacrifice. Wheels ... For Sale Orderly duties for $1.69/hr. 233. Peis Gift Spot. 821K Johe, | admissions officials that he had 

Surf. Apt. Call Margie 256-3013 2759 aft, 6 d's Gift Spot. 821 E. John 
- Apt. an BOBSRRERSHERORRREROREE SEGRE BEE aft. 6 p.m. 3x21 son St. Madison, 251-2844.  5x22| been dismissed from WSU-Osh- 

< te 66 SUZUKI X6 Hustler w/hel- tSMNQeuuenGnaueeunnasuogesaanen STKE Old Jazz, Rags, Jelly Rol,, kosh. The chancellor said that 
uence met, carrier, cover, etc, $450. ete. Trpt. & Piano looking for| Brown wrote that he had attended 

dane aires ATE Vee Poe sseo 5x25 Sales Help Wanted... cthers interested Send cael to: | Oshkosh only through June. 
(The Second) at ee BOUUREREUECOUGRORRORGEBUORE ERE) B ABE WSSR, ear Org 
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BY APPOINTMENT os. Rena 956 4002, — ei Wee ta eee i THESIS typing & papers done in y ' 

* pennant DELLE Otfice or the like near 29-9885 my home. 24019. (_ me \ 
campus. 838-3692. 5x25 THESIS—Resume Reproduction. 4 

Soe yee Pee BEEUCRERROSREDRERRSERER Ee oReeD CIVIC READING CLUB. Zerox or Offset while-u-wait. 2 Ud 
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Dr. Horton To Discuss Arab-Israeli War and US SOMEONE “SS 
Dr, Alan Horton will discuss © MENOMINEE INDIAN PROJECT accompany adolescent girls from GENS oS 

“The Arab-Israeli War: Impli- The Menominee Indian Project’ Mendota in group activities, A ed i a 
cations for the United States at will meet today at 7:30 p.m. at meeting for all interested will be SPE CIAL! = a ‘} 
8 tonight in room 210 in the Wis- the YMCA, 306 N. Brooks St. held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the aa wal ot rs 
consin Center. Open to the public. ee YWCA lounge. If you have any Fe SOS a 

eet CAMPUS CARNIVAL questions, please call 255-8212 « 5 Pe pes 
CHAMBER MUSIC RECITAL The Campus Carnival Commit- after 5 p.m. : aa with : O° ae Sar 
Six Music School students will tee will meet at 7:30 p.m. to- ere & J) a a 

present a free public chamber night in the Union. ee ny ial staat SS: BS : 

music recital this evening at 8 SAE ei ” GRe . 
in the Music Hall auditorium. WRA ELECTIONS eee eee i Sle me 
Th aipaintosentad ; x y popular demand there will AUTA 
See et aan EL eoenee Or Women’s Recreation Associa~ be a repeat showing of ‘The Scar- < 

a trio, composed of Sherill Rob- tion will hold their elections to- jet Empress” starring Marlene ABC SHORTHAND 
erts, Nancy Breth and Miriam day and Thursday. Ballots are Dietrich, Thursday at 7:30 p.m ; : 
Schneider, and the Femme Arts available either from your WRA jn 5208 gocial Science. 5 Now we make it easy for you to quickly step into a glamor- 

Quartet composed of ValeriePur- representative or from the WRA ous, well-paid secretrial position. We id 
bin, Leslie Kurth, Barbara Schnei- i . pos = are proud to be the . ; office, at 101 Lathrop Hall, Bal- only.school in this area to offer Speedwriti der and Sherill Roberts, The pro- lots are due at 3:30 p.m. Thurs- Ree ‘ si e ‘i iUING the modern 
ee “ a musicofBrahms day in the WRA office. — ~~ — rate “ shorthand that qualifies you so quickly, so naturally be- 
and Mendelssohn. oe e Dolphin Swim Club will m cause you u: ; r 

pee Thursday at 7:30p.m. in Lathrop’s Naehinan eee —_ fen! s. No strange symbols! No 
CANDIDATES ON RADIO thurs feb 20 pool, Attendance required. Come : ifetime Nationwide Placement Service, < 

Third Ward Aldermanic can- mi : prepared to swim. Visit, phone or write, 
didates Donald Baszynaski, John INTERNATIONAL FORUM the : 
Giovannini, Robert Goodall, Wil- Th t i rr a i . 
Lar: Hall/and-Sariuel/Priota will Beuc Late Une voices ues Ree SUMMER SEMESTER begins June 9, 1969 
be interviewed by Bill Patrick on Means of Settling Social Conflict” The Teaching Assistants Asso- 
WIBA and WIBA-FM radio tonight Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the iation will meet at 7:30 p.m. \ 
from 8:10 to 10 p.m. Union. This program will deal Thursday in 1351 New Chemistry MADISON BUSINESS COLLEGE 

STi with the historical and ethical out- to discuss the fee remission is- 
ae EET NE: line of Ghandi and his philosophy, sue currently up in the legislature 215 West Washington Avenue 

e firs ortuguese meeting fos es and to consider revision of the . 
of the semester will be held to- MENDOTA PROJECT constitution and reconstruction of - Madison, Wisconsin Phone 256-7794 

night at 7:45 p.m. in room 313° The YWCA needs volunteers to the organization. 
of the Wisconsin Center, In charge 
of the program will be Miss Tish 
Callanan and Miss Madeline x 
Wright, both of whom spent two oe 

é years in the Peace Corps in Bra- — 
silia. The emphasis of the pro- oS oe 
gram will be on the new capital oe 
of Brazil and its university. It oe 
will be illustrated ‘with slides. 

Pere) ace. 8 
CAMP PLACEMENT DAY — 

The Union Special Services oe 
Committee is sponsoring a Camp 8 
Placement Day today from 12 to _ 
4:30 p.m. and from 6:30 to 8:30 a au 
p.m. in Great Hall. Camp direc- : 

tors will be here to interview I’ve got my interview set | read somewhere they’re solving Straight questions—straight answers 

students for summer jobs in camps between computer lab and econ rapid transit problems and they won't care if the 
located the United States, Wiscon- hurry up bus and helping explore the seas and bus is a little late 
sin, and caine pros Vil be tae or glee si ae sao Bs - ‘ Get together with Alcoa: 

wonder if Alcoa’s doing anything and working with packaging : Bless ee onl about traffic jams and automotive applications MARCH a 4 
Wisconsin Indian Youth Council So when I go in : 
and other interested American lll tell it like it is—for me An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Indians on campus in the Union and they'll tell it like it is— A Plans for Progress Company = 
tonight at 7:30. Check ‘Today for them 
in the Union”? for the room. é 

* * ad ¢ 

RIDING CLUB 
Hoofers Riding Club will meet : 

tonight at 7 p.m. in Hoofers Quar- 
ters at the Union, Can you help 
drive Hoofers out to a beginner 
riding lesson? : 

* * * 

BIAFRA COMMITTEE 

The Biafra Committee will hold 
its first general meeting of this 
semester tonight at 7:30 in the 
Union. Check ‘‘Today in the Un- Change for‘the better Al { DA 
ion” for the room, At this time with Alcoa 
we will take stock of the present 
situation and decide how we can 7] eS g : ‘ 
be most effective politically to oe ee ree ta = 
bring an end to this civil war. — @ a. Sa : : : : 
Members of the Biafra Student 7 ae ae, . oe 
Association will speak. Please a rae bee a i 

ee - ek GG ee oe TRYOUTS a oC 3 oy 6 Ee he 
Tryouts for the Broom Street : a 5 Ol on  —lrtr~— s eS 

Theater’s first production, Aris- - oo O° Ue ee t—“‘“‘_OCOS 

tophanes? “Lisistrata® willbe held | a= x i «@ 
today at 7 p.m. and Thursday at Ce — . rr . es 
3:30 and 7 p.m. at 401 W. Gorham Se aw CU  é##«. “ty 
above the Coop. We are casting ey, —  —rrt—“iS ba 
acting and dancing parts, The Li a. 2 ee? 8 _ es ." 

director is Stuart Gordon. oe | ee — Ff , 

ARGO will be holding its plat- ae a | _ ee . eee 
form meeting tonight at 7 in the — : ff a oe. aie 

Union, Join ARGO and help to — | a rT sf Dea, 

determine its policy. - | MPO 

ee 4 5 eee sg Loe, a 

PIZZERIA _ — | 2 6h 
SPAGHETTI, —— - —UlUlUrUC~COOC ee 
LASAGNA, _ a 2ae06hlCU Re E 

RAVIOLI, FISH | = ae 
: : : — 2 OC 

OPEN 4 p.m. to 3 a.m. 2 \ Cl Chr 
DELIVERY os : : ae  — — ——hEsti<—<“ Uhm 

255.3200 or 257-4070 3 : RB 8 20 Pe
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Hirsch Is Likely Choice Dail 
@ J e D @ d e l | Sports 

For Wis. Athletic Director | Cardinal 
By BARRY TEMKIN Friday. In addition to meetings tled on Hirsch, and that his se- : = 

Sports Editor ~ with the Athletic Board, Hirsch lection will be announced soon, if a 
Elroy Hirsch is not theWiscon- is scheduled for a press confer- agreement on such matters as sa- a men a j & 

sin Athletic Director yet, but un- ence sometime during his visit. lary and the Athletic Director’s 9 
less negotiations between the for- Athletic Board chairman Prof. powers is reached, If agreement = a 
mer Badger grid star and the Frederick W, Haberman has in- with Hirsch is not possible, the 
Athletic Board hit a snag he pro- dicated that theHirsch’sinterview board will probably interview the e iC son ins 
bably will be soon, is the only one now scheduled a- other two top candidates. 

Hirsch, currently Assistant to mong the four other candidates, Hirsch has informed the board 
the President of the Los Angeles two of whom rank with Hirsch by letter that he is interested, By STUART WARREN : tz 
Rams, will arrive in Madison to- in the top three. This has height- and has said that he has an “open ed 
day and return to Los Angeles ened beliefs that theboardhasset- mind” concerning the post. une Helickee a puewes Me: S a 

tee : However, Hirsch’s becomingdi- wisconsin won two of three in 
Pa rector is not a certainty. “No vote a triple dual meet here Saturday. 

UE ee res ee has been taken and there is no ‘The grapplers beat Purdue, 22- — 9 
veracity to reports that the board 41, and Ohio State, 21-8; but lost a ¥ 

has chosen him,’’ said Louis Katz, to ‘a strong Iowa contingent, 25-6. ae 
J » student. representative to the In each meet Hellickson beat his 5 ht 

¢ asts board, ‘‘However, it is a valid as- gpnonent decisively, shutting out why so 
sumption that he is a very strong two and pinning one, even though eae. 

candidate with a strong case.” he was outweighed by an average ig a By RICH SILBERBERG only able to pick up 16.45 team Katz indicated that one member : 5 
points, contrasted with 25.35 for er fri 0k only potnds. Hellickson tas 

Taking advantage of its super- the Buckeyes : of the boai las some specific eaten all six Big Ten heavy- E : 
> ior depth, Ohio State’s gymnastics RUA coach & = questions which he wants to put weights he has faced this season : ” eS 

team edged Wisconsin Saturday ach George Baver to Hirsch, and that he himself ang should gain’a high seed in the : ae — 3 expressed pessimism after the ted to quiz Hirsch about his % ee 
167.47-159.525, The meet was held i - a z want qu: league championships at the end ee. in G contest. ‘‘That’s it,” he said. “We Jack of connection with an educa- Patek = f 

ymnasium Number Four, and 9 of the month. He is 8-0-1 in Big : HS was witnessed by a substantial 00’t win a BigTenmeetthisyear. tional institution sincegraduation. Pen competition and 14-0-1 over= Y 
number of National Guardsmen,in _ The Badgers’ next meet will be Support for Hirsch 1s strong gy) ‘a 
Gdditioncta ca etsanle group of against Ball State and Eastern jn many quarters. andalumnihave Cane Geotee - Matti t “i 

Michigan Saturday at Ypsilanti i Be Maree eae. 
other spectators. By virtue of the michigan t (continued on page 8) pleased with the performance of 
defeat, the Badgers’ sixth in their : we .- the team, which had been experi- j 
last seven starts, the squad fell encing a slump due to injuries a Ss 
below the .500 mark for the first encers in wice in the lower weight classes, To oF am 
time this season. remedy this situation, Martin used oy a 
aS ise thmiak “Don 2 sophomores Greg Sage and Glen 4 = a] 

in floor exercise, Scheiter in the 130 and 145 pound : ey 
Dunfield tied for the individual By JIM COHEN finish in the Big Ten. Glasses. Ray Kautillay who had F > 
honors with an 8,5 mark, but the The revived Badger fencers won On the negative side, epeeman oa) wrestling in the 145 and 152 . ig 4 
Buckeyes compiled a higher team two meets Saturday against the ae paceson is academically in- brackets, moved down to the137 WY e 
score, 24.60-22.50. University of Chicago andthe Uni- ¢ligible. However, Bauman’s em- class, a weight at which he took — ay ys 

Wisconsin came on strong in versity of Ilinois at Chicago by ©Tsence as a top epeeman will ¢,.7tn in the conference meet last ; 
the side horse compeition, scor- identical scores of 19-8, prevent Jackson from being year. Knutilla strung together BOB NICHOLAS 
ing 26.65 team points toonly16.50 ‘The epee group won 17 of 1g Missed too much, Also, follman 104 victories Saturday, two by 12-3 season record 
for the Buckeyes. Junior JohnRus- bouts to convince coach Archie 7¢d Kaiser will be lost shortly orgins exceeding seven points. 
so displayed his AAU Champion- Simonson that last week’s poor Decause of academic commit- Bo), Nicholas, at 152 pounds, cord, which places them seventh 
ship form, posting an outstand- performance was a fluke, Simon- Mets. Kaiser’s loss puts more | y4xroner, at 160pounds,andKen in the Big Ten. They conclude 
ing 9.6 mark. Sophomore Larry son was especially pleased with Pressure on Simon’sreturn, which yoine, at 177 pounds, also per- their dual meet season with a 
Scully, who has performed excep- newcomer Scott Bauman, who was C0Uld give Coach Simonson his formed well in winning two of meet here Saturday against Nor- 
tionally well all season, came 6.0 for the afternoon, Captain and Strongest squad'so far this sea- their three matches. thern Iowa, Northern Illinois, and 
through again with a fine 9.15 all-American Dick Odders was 5" The team now has a 5-7-1 re- Oshkosh, 

= score, 4-0 and Jim Cartwright was 5-1. 
Sophomore Dave Lantry helped The foilers went 9-0 against 

me Seeds eee, ee eae ans World Campus Afloat event (25,45-24.65) with an 8.85 man and /Barry Krieg winning 
performance, three, former epeeman Larry Po- a 

The Buckeyes, who sport one of _ sorske winning two and Wes Schei- lle & th at does more 
the finest trampoline contingents bel taking one. However, against is a co g 
in the nation, easily wonthatcom- linois the foilmen were 5-4, a 
petition (26.15-21.25) despite an as only Berman, 1-0, was unde- 
8.45 performance by Dunfield. feated. an roa en orizZons. 
Wisconsin dropped the long As usual, one class had a bad 

= horse competition, 25.525-23.925, day; and Saturday it was sabre, . 
Once again, Dunfield was the high 2-7 against Chicago and 5-4 a- t Sal Ss Oo em an eyon a 
scorer for the Badgers with an  gainst Ilinois. Welford Sanders 
8.675 mark. fared the best, winning four of 

Ohio State then edged the Bad- _five bouts. Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the a 
gers in parallel bars, 24,70-23.50. ‘Now 9-6, the swordsmen are World Campus Afloat program of Chapman ' << e Te “ft 
Sophomore John Kugler was high probably in their best shape this College and Associated Colleges and Universities ga ee ~~ 
man for Wisconsin with an 8.05 season. Sanders and Bauman, who will take qualified students, faculty and staff er ew 
score. are .still rounding into shape, are into the world laboratory. ae aail ee 

Wisconsin came into the final fencing well, and foilman Chuck ‘ : ee : 
event, horizontal bar, leading by Simon, who has been sidelined In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited S 7. : ‘ 

a fraction of a point. This com- since beforeChristmas witha case coursework taught aboard ship add the dimension — a , 
petition has been one of the Ape of hepatitis, is trying to ready him- of personal experience to formal learning. iv oS % Vow 

; gers’ major shortcomings self for the Big Ten and NCAA q tsea 1 . 7: : 
year, and it spelled disaster for meets, A healthy Simon could fee es Bega sauinded 7 - oe . a : 

them in this ere ne squad was bring the Badgers a second place with classrooms, laboratories, library, student ems Le 

a s union, dining room and dormitories. bn — Ps 

n r Chapman College now is accepting applica- ee 
tions for the Fall and Spring semesters of the a 
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart : ae - 

ST. PAUL- M | i i FAPOLIS New York for ports in Western Europe and the : 
Mediterranean, Africa and South America, ending 
; : ; ; Leana Leach of Long Beach 5 in Los Angeles. Spring semesters circlethe Sete Tee neahuniel ety ourad 
world from Los Angeles through the Orient, India World Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii. 

Motor coaches between Madison and Columbus and South Africa to New York. — 

connecting with Super Dome Hiawathas. Fora catalog and other information, complete and e ay 

2:20pm 11:30am Lv Madison Ar 2:07 pm 5:53 pm mail the coupon below. ¥ s erin 2a 
3:05pm 12:15pm Ar Columbus Lv 1:22pm 5:08pm i 2 ers 4 

TE prong inet oy ee eR Spgs a SAFETY INFORMATION: Thes.s. Ryndam, _ si ahi IES 
Hiawatha Hiawatha Hiawatha Hiawatha registered in The Netherlands, meets International ee ee 

= “33pm 1:22pm Lv Columbus Ar 12:25pm 5:08 pm Safety Standards for new ive developed - 
5:17pm 348pm Ar LaCrosse Lv 10:19am 3.01 pm 1948 and meets 1966 fire safety requirements. 

5:54pm 4:30pm Ar Winona Lv 9:44am =. 2:26 pm se eceeeececeenescenecesececcecsesscesernssecsesseessesesersesseesscseseeeseeee 

6:55pm 5:42pm Ar Red Wing lv 8:46am =—s:1:22 pm ‘ . 
7:45 pm do pm - = Paul y - am uM pm z is a eee < 

fo :20 pm ir jinneapolis v 30 am 2:15 pm . ‘ s . 
a contecue bus service at Winona for Rochester s Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666 : 

= HIAWATHAS have Super D and Cafe Lounges, : Please send your catalog and any other facts | need to know. : 

dining cars and reclining chair coaches; : SCHOOL INFORMATION HOME INFORMATION : 

Skytop Lounge for parlor car passengers. > Me : 
a iss . 

. . «Mrs. : 
Low Family Plan fares on sale daily. ee ee ee ee ee eee 

~ : Soni Ss Nemaof school =r SS OW se Ee ee 

For information, reservations and tickets, ask ae eae ee Home Phone ( ) : 

R. K. Hurlbut, General Agent % fhe a eg ss a Area Code : 

Phone ALpine 5-4561 4 S : a Until_____info should be sent to campus (] home (] = 

Madison, Wis. yy \°| UN Lad $= Campua Phone (202) 2 od ee approx. date : : 

Hii) : Area Code 1am interested in(] Fall SpringQ) 19 : 

hee = eae Sa (1! would like to talk to a representative of WORLD + 
<p a 2 =, : Year in School Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale CAMPUS AFLOAT WwCA21 °: 

a
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